Forty Hill CE Primary School - Year 2 – Homework Grid 2018-19
Term: Spring 1
Weekly Homework

Curriculum Area
Literacy and
Communication
(Speaking and
Listening, language
and communication)
Science and Outside
Environment
(Science, PE, Healthy
Lifestyles, Eco issues
and investigation)
RE

Humanities and
Citizenship (History,
Geography, Moral &
Social and Economic
Awareness)
Creative Arts
(Art, Design and
Technology, Music,
Drama and Dance)

Topic: Time Detectives
Reading – Children should
be reading every day,
ideally reading out loud
with an adult.

Spelling- Continue to revise words and spelling
patterns that the children have worked on in class.
Spelling test will be on Friday mornings.
All spelling lists will be emailed and can be found on
our website in the class pages.
Learning Opportunities

Maths – Continue to practise your times tables. How
quickly can you recall the facts in a random order?
Additional Maths Homework can be found on our
website in the class pages.

Act out your favourite story to your
family and film it or write the title
and get your audience to sign it and
write what they liked!

Make a video (which can be emailed to
the office) about a member of your
family.

Create an interview for Queen
Elizabeth I. What would you like
to find out about her?

Become a material detective; go
around your house and make a list of
all the materials used to make the
objects in your home.

Design a bird feeder and label it. Make
sure you write down all the materials
that you will need.

Create a nature weaving craft. Use
a variety of materials from the
outdoors to do this.

Write your own prayer that we can use Write an explanation on why you think
in class.
prayer is important to people of
different Faiths.
Create a time capsule for your future
Become a time detective and choose
self.
someone from the past to research;
this could include a historian, engineer,
composer, artist etc.

Write the Lord’s prayer in your
best handwriting and illustrate it.

Take a selfie of you doing your
favourite hobby to add to our selfie
board.

Draw a medieval creature.

Create your own piece of music either
using an instrument or your voice. Can
you include a variety of different
beats?

Create a poster on someone who
helps you; explain what they do
for you, how they do this, why you
chose them etc.

At Forty Hill we believe in developing the whole child, academically as well as spiritually, morally, socially and culturally. We understand that some parents like lots
of homework whereas others wish for none at all. In order to find a 'best fit', we publish our homework grids on a half termly basis, giving a range of activities for
children to do, both independently or with adult support. One homework activity needs to be completed each week and handed in every Wednesday morning. This
will be acknowledged by the teaching team. Remember to choose at least 1 activity from each row over the half term. Remember to be as creative as possible!
Please see your teacher or teaching assistant if you are unsure about any of the activities.

